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Welcome Cornelia Dalton,
WJC?s New Assistant Rabbi
BY JACQUES STEINBERG

When Cornelia Dalton is asked why she wanted to become a
rabbi, she often quotes Rivke bas Me'ir Tiktiner, a woman
who lived in Prague in the late 16th and early 17th centuries
and is regarded as a pioneering Jewish educator, spiritual
leader, and author.
"I found a well...and drank from it, but was still thirsty,? Rivke
wrote. ?I said in my heart, then I will go and bring to my
neighbors, both men and women, enough to drink
throughout their entire lives."
Or, as Rabbi Dalton put it in an interview with The Review
more than 400 years later: ?I didn?t see a lot of women like me
?dressed like me, with names like mine?living in a religious way. What got me excited was
being a role model and sharing with as many people as possible all the life-changing things
I was learning.??
Rabbi Dalton?s journey took her from Westchester County (she graduated from Ardsley
High School) to Bryn Mawr College (where she studied French and Russian literature, and
spent a junior year abroad in Russia), and on to the Conservative Yeshiva in Jerusalem and
the Jewish Theological Seminary, from which she will graduate this spring.
Up next: Westchester Jewish Center, where she will become our new Assistant Rabbi on
August 1. Rabbi Dalton?s responsibilities will include providing leadership in traditional
synagogue life as well as more contemporary spirituality, and forging engagement among
congregants across a range of ages and with a variety of interests. She was selected
following a search process led by Mia Mandel and Marty Marcus.

ECC's Virtual Connection
Technology connects our caring
community as we learn and play at
home.

?I was impressed by the sense that Rabbi Dalton simply belonged here as part of our WJC
family,? Rabbi Arnowitz told The Review. ?From her emphasis on text learning to the easy
conversations she had at Kiddish on Saturday morning?and from her personal Jewish
journey to her goal of engaging people of all backgrounds and ages in meaningful Jewish
living?it was clear that she will be a valuable part of our clergy team.?
Cantor Goldberg said: ?Rabbi Dalton is living proof of the power of personal relationships
and community-building in increasing Jewish knowledge and commitment. She
Continues on Page 4
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Welcome to Westchester, RJA
RABBI JEFFREY M. ARNOWITZ

?Welcome to Westchester, Rabbi
Arnowitz.? It is something people have
been saying to me since the beginning of
March, usually with a wink-and-a-nod or
a roll of the eyes. ?I can?t believe you have
to deal with all this in your first year,? is
another popular refrain I?ve been hearing.
I appreciate the sentiment and the
gratitude many of you have been
expressing. I am glad I have been able to
provide some comfort, spiritual healing,
and guidance during these difficult days
of COVID-19. It is good to feel that I am
fulfilling my goal of sharing Judaism to
make things meaningful, even under
these difficult circumstances. Still, I can?t
help but feel I am the lucky one here.
The Westchester Jewish Center really is a
remarkable synagogue community. First
of all, we couldn?t possibly be helping in
all the ways we are if Rabbi Segelman had
not spent the last 33 years building such
an amazing community with its values in
all the right places. I am so grateful to
him and to Marla to be part of the sacred
community they envisioned and created,
and I am so looking forward to honoring
them at the Virtual Spring Gala on May
17 at 4:00pm (register and purchase
tribute ads now at wjcenter.org/gala).
Next, one of the immediate challenges I
recognized when we were forced to close
our doors was the need to keep us feeling
together as a WJC family. It turned out
to be easier than I?d expected, because of
the incredible dedication and talents of
our lay-leadership and membership. It has
been nothing short of astounding to
witness the ways folks have stepped
up? from the steady and calming
leadership of our president Seth Schafler
to all of our officers, trustees and
committee chairs who have kept things
happening virtually and in preparation for
a freer future? you should be proud of
yourselves, I am certainly proud to be
your Rabbi. The tight-knit fabric of the
WJC family has allowed us to implement
successful services and meetings
www.wjcenter.org

everyday, enabled us to provide many
classes and Torah learning opportunities,
found new ways to stay connected, and
even empowered us to host some of the
events we are missing like yoga, scotch
and study, and of course, the Gala. We
expect to continue to offer services and
programming as long as is necessary and
I am so grateful to all of you helping us
make it happen.
The next question was what we will do to
support our members who are facing new
challenges to their health and basic
needs. Our SOJAC volunteers and Bikur
Cholim committee did not miss a
beat? we have provided food and
medicine to families who otherwise would
have had to compromise their safety to
get it themselves? there are more of
these than you might imagine. Dozens of
Passover meals were distributed prior to
the holiday. Hundreds of phone calls
have been made to check in with every
member of the WJC family and extra
check-ins for those at higher health risks,
and we continue to support everyone in
every way we can. Please let us know if
you are in need? there are those in your
synagogue family who really want the
opportunity to do a mitzvah and help you
out!
Lastly, none of this would be possible
without our incredible staff who have
adapted to distance working incredibly
well. They are keeping the shul running
even while the building is empty, making
sure that their fellow employees and that
all of us are cared for and connected
with. We are so lucky to have the best
professionals around.
I, like all of you, can?t wait to ?get back to
normal?and return to the regular running
of our shul. In the meantime though, I will
never forget my first year at WJC, when I
learned how blessed I am to be the rabbi
of this unique and amazing ?Center of
our Jewish Lives.?
May 2020 - The WJC Review

Saturday,May 2: Acharei Mot-Kedoshim

May Services

This week?s double portion describes the laws of Yom Kippur and includes the
?Holiness Code,?a list of ways to behave to make our lives sacred. The Holiness Code
sits at the centerpiece of the Book of Leviticus and its demand that ?You shall be holy
because I the Lord your God am Holy,?sits at its theological center.

CENTER OF PRAYER
To view times* or join any of our virtual
services,
click on the links
& please
CELEBRATION

Bat Mitzvah of Ayla Felenstein
I am a 7th grader at Rye Neck Middle School and I have been
at WJC for 9 years. I like playing hockey, soccer, and softball.
In the summer, I love going to sleep away camp at Camp
Walden. I also love hanging out with my friends and family. I
would like to thank Cantor Goldberg and Rabbi Arnowitz for
helping me with everything I needed to prepare for my Bat
Mitzvah. I would also like to thank my family for supporting
me through this time.

Sunday-Friday 8:00am:
Minyan Service
Led by one of our clergy; we will gather
virtually. Note that this is not the same as
saying kaddish with a physical minyan.

Saturday, May 9: Emor
This portion discusses some of the rules of impurity? it is forbidden for a kohen to
come into contact with a dead body? as well as some more rules about sacrifices. It is
read frequently throughout the year on holidays, since it contains one of several listing
of the holidays that appear in the Torah.

Saturday, May 16: Behar-Behukotai
These two portions that conclude the Book of Leviticus will be read together this year.
Previously in this book of the Torah, we learned that rituals, objects, and even our
behavior can be made holy. Behar teaches us that the Land of Israel is also holy and
needs to be treated as such with Sabbatical and Jubilee years of rest. Behukotai
finishes the book with a list of rebukes if we don?t follow the priestly rules that Leviticus
prescribed.
Bat Mitzvah of Annika Lee
I am a 7th grader at Hommocks. My favorite activities
include baking, playing the violin, skiing, and going to New
Hampshire. I would like to thank Cantor Ethan, who is so
open to creating a meaningful service, and Rabbis Arnowitz
and Segelman for their friendly guidance, even over video
call. I look forward to becoming a Bat Mitzvah and
continuing my Jewish Learning at Hebrew High!

Saturday, May 23: Bemidbar
The first portion of The Book of Bemidbar, tells us who was in the Israelite camp
before they started wandering in the desert. There is a census of the people and then
we are told the Levite clans who would take apart and move the Tabernacle from
campsite to campsite. Lastly we are told the formation of the tribes as they would
march from location to location

Friday, May 30, and Saturday, May 29: Shavuot
On the first day of Shavuot, which commemorates the Revelation at Sinai, we read the
account of that liminal moment at Mount Sinai from the Book of Exodus, including
the recitation of the Aseret Dibrot The Ten Utterances. On the second day we read
the recounting of the festival calendar as it is listed in Parshat Re?eh in the Book of
Devarim.
May 2020 - The WJC Review
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communicated via email and posted at
wjcenter.org/ virtual.

Sunday-Thursday, 7:00pm:
Evening Community Time
A 20-minute opportunity to be together
for a song, prayer, story, or meditation.
Appropriate for all ages.
Tuesday 9:45-10:45am:
Torah with Rabbi Arnowitz
Our regular deep dive into the weekly
portion with Rabbi Arnowitz.
Wednesday 8:00am:
An Abbreviated Instrumental Shacharit
with Cantors Ethan and Shoshi
A Morning Minyan with music and spirit
provided by the cantors of Westchester
Jewish Center and Temple Israel Center.
Thursday 7:30pm:
?Saturday Morning Torah?with
Rabbi Segelman
A virtual version of Rabbi Segelman's
weekly class on the Torah portion or a
topic relevant to the day.
Friday:* Ta'am Shabbat
A Taste of Shabbat at WJC
There will be singing Torah reading, a
Dvar Torah from one of our rabbis, and a
kavanah or intention for lighting the
candles and starting a Shabbat of peace
and warmth together.
Saturday:*
Havdalah with WJC
Join us a for a traditional Havdalah ritual
so that we can send out the sweetness of
Shabbat together and prepare for
the week to come.
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Dalton continued from Page 1

Oops... We Missed these Mitzvahs

understands this from the inside and I anticipate she will be very
successful in increasing engagement with Jewish living in our
community.?

We would like to wish a very special Mazel Tov to Bella
Pianko and Jonah Baron, who we missed featuring in the
print edition of last month?s Review.

Rabbi Dalton said that what appealed to her about WJC was
?the diversity of spiritual, learning and service opportunities,?
adding: ?People were so warm, so welcoming, and so excited
about all the things they were doing and all that they were
learning.?
As Judaism continues to wrestle with issues related to
intermarriage? as well as how to make welcome those who
define and identify themselves using terms that don?t appear in
the Talmud? Rabbi Dalton exudes an empathy that is
immediately apparent. It is rooted, at least in part, in her own
background: her father, Stephen, was raised in an Irish Catholic
family; her mother, Shannah, is Jewish. Cornelia is named for her
grandfather, Cornelius Dalton.
While Rabbi Dalton had a bat mitzvah at Woodlands
Community Temple in White Plains, her interest in Judaism
began in earnest at Bryn Mawr? including a pivotal conversation
during her senior year with a rabbinic intern who urged her to
make her first visit to Israel, which led to two years at the
Conservative Yeshiva.
?I had been working out in my own mind what I believed about
God and community and religious faith? and trying to figure out
where I fit in,??she said.
Rabbi Dalton said she looks forward to joining all of us at WJC
on our own religious explorations.

Saturday April 18: Bat Mitzvah of Bella Pianko
I am really excited for my Bat Mitzvah.
I just moved here from the Upper West
Side and I am very grateful that WJC
has welcomed me and my family. I love
musical theater. My favorite musicals
are classics like ?Kiss Me Kate? and new
ones like ?SIX.? I have two little
brothers named Noah and Ethan plus
my parents, Melissa and Daniel.
Saturday April 25: Bar Mitzvah of Jonah Baron
I am a 7th grader at Hommocks Middle
School and have been going to WJC
since moving to Larchmont in fourth
grade. My favorite subjects in school are
social studies and science and I am an
active member of the Hommocks
Student Council. I love to play sports,
specifically baseball and squash. During
the summer, I attend Camp Modin in
Maine. I would like to thank Cantor
Goldberg for helping me learn my
Haftorah and Torah portions and Rabbi
Arnowitz for working with me on my
D?var Torah. I would also like to thank
my parents and siblings, Spencer and
Kaia, for all of their love and support.

WESTCHESTER JEWISH CENTER VIRTUAL SPRING GALA
MAY 17, 2020 - 4:00 PM
H O N O R I N G R A B B I JE F F R E Y & M A R L A SE G E L M A N
Although it would have been wonderful to gather together in person on May 17, we are fortunate that technology
can help us honor Rabbi Jef and Marla Segelman, if even from afar. The Spring Gala is WJC's biggest annual
fundraiser. Thank you to all those who purchased messages in our Tribute Journal.
All members of our community are invited to enjoy our 45-minute program and participate from the comfort of
their own home. For those who have already registered, you will soon receive access to our special Gala website,
complete with interactive activities and our virtual Tribute Journal. For those who still have to register, don't
delay. Please "reserve" your "seat" and bid on one (or a few) of our exciting auction items at wjcenter.org/gala.

wjcenter.org/gala
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PRESIDENT?S CORNER

CENTER OF
COMMUNITY

THE VIRTUE IN VIRTUAL
SETH SCHAFLER

WJC PRESIDENT

Synagogue Family
Mazel Tov & Best Wishes to... Beth & Laurence
Jaret on the engagement of their son, Daniel to
Carly Scheinberg... Linda Alpert & Marc Karell
on the birth of a granddaughter, Lily Catherine
to Daniel Karell & Hannah Hudson Karell...
Maria & Norman Edelson on the birth of a
grandson, Miles Allen to Ariel & Danny
Catalano.

Condolences
Our deepest sympathy is extended to Arlyn
Gardner & Family on the loss of our longtime
member, Edward Gardner... Sandi Rosenbaum
& Family on the loss of her grandmother, Rose
Beck... Carol R. Blucher & Family on the loss of
her brother, Robert S. Rubin... Jessica
Jacobson & Family on the loss of her father and
mother, Irwin and Theodora Balaban... Debbie
Zelenetz & Family on the loss of her father,
Robert Postal... Richard Grodin & Family on
the loss of his father, Herb Grodin... Susan
Miller & Family on the loss of her father, Dr.
Milton Silver... Howard Lazarus & Family on
the loss of his father, William Lazarus.

I never thought I?d come to like the word virtual. Almost, but not quite as
good as the real thing. That?s what it meant to me. Not anymore.
Now, when I think of virtual, I think of seeing the faces of my friends every
day at morning minyan and evening check-ins; to joining online Torah
teaching sessions by Rabbi Arnowitz and Rabbi Segelman; to hearing the
beautiful voices of Cantors Ethan and Shoshi on Wednesday mornings; and
to countless other virtual gatherings.
This is not a virtual community. It's the real thing.
I applaud the incredible efforts, above and beyond the call of duty, of Rabbi
Arnowitz. What a challenge for Rabbi Arnowitz in his first year as our Senior
Rabbi to confront this unprecedented challenge. He has truly risen to the
occasion as our spiritual leader and Tami, the boys, (and dogs), and their
whole extended family have become our family and warmed our hearts.
And how fortunate we are to still have Rabbi Segelman with us at this time.
Rabbi Segelman continues to exemplify true piety and selfless dedication to
our community. PLEASE PLEASE step up to recognize Rabbi Segelman
and Marla and support our Shul on May 17 at our upcoming Virtual? yes,
that word again!? Gala. We really need you!
So many people have stepped up in this situation: from David Goldstein and
our office staff, to our educational directors and teachers, and so many of
you who have reached out to offer material and emotional support, and have
been instrumental in keeping us together and supporting one another.
A huge thanks to all of you.
It has not been and will not be easy, but we will persevere and thrive, because
that is who we are.
Really.

May 2020 - The WJC Review
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Paying Attention
ANN PARDES

DIRECTOR, EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

Bill Clinton once said about American writer, poet, and
playwright Maya Angelou:

Creating a (Virtual)
Community
ALEZA KULP

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR
& PROGRAM COORDINATOR

I generally thought I was prepared for any challenge. That was
definitely the case until March 3, when I received a call from
one of the teachers in our school. She explained to me that she
now was under quarantine for two weeks, as she attended the
Young Israel of New Rochelle. At first, I thought to myself,
challenge solved. We can have a substitute to cover the class
and all would be fine. Within hours, that all changed and a
decision was made to cancel Religious School.
When would we be back in session?At that time, I hoped before
Passover. I began planning for our Model Seder and felt all was
fine. That thought changed within days and I knew I would have
to think quickly on how to create a community for our Religious
School children online.
Thankfully, we have already been teaching Hebrew virtually as
an elective for children in our 3rd through 6th grade classes, and
I immediately began planning ways to teach about Pesach to
our children. We can sing Mah Nishtanah together online. We
will review the symbols on the Seder plate.
As we began our ?Religious School @ Home? sessions, I
recognized that these children needed so much more than the
material. They needed connection! They needed to see that
others their age also felt scared, anxious, and confused. They
need to feel validated for their thoughts and fears. How was this
going to work? I am not a therapist or a social worker, but I am
someone who loves teaching and loves every child I teach. I
realized that was all I needed. I explained this to our teachers
knowing they also cared about their students. This is what we
set out to do each afternoon and Sunday morning.
Over the past month, we offered various ?lessons? about Purim
and Passover, Hebrew reading, games and even a great lesson
on Jewish Art to the children. We held weekly Tefillot with
Cantor Goldberg and had PJ Library Story Time and ShaJam
with Tkiya for our little ones. We created a virtual community
for the children of WJC where they could come to feel safe and
loved.What holds for the next month in our area, I do not know,
but I do know I am now ready to face the challenge and be
there for our children.
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"Hergreat gift wasthat shewasalwayspayingattention.Inherwriting,what shewasdoing
wascallingourattentiontothethingsshehadbeenpayingattentionto.Andshedidit with
aclarityandpowerthat washedoverpeople.Shejust kept callingourattentiontothingslike
afireflythat comesat unpredictabletimesandmakesyouseesomethingyouotherwise
wouldhavemissed."
In the midst of virtual school and work, hand washing, listening
to the news, stocking up on food (and toilet paper... WHY?!), I
ask you to take a deep breath and pay attention.
We have to pay more attention to the things we normally take
for granted... The BIG things, such as fully stocked shelves in
the supermarket. And the little things... Have you noticed your
gardens starting to bud? Many birds have returned to us
chirping beautiful songs!
In many ways, COVID 19 has forced us to abandon the hurry
and scurry of our usual lives, and focus on being home with
family. Perhaps this is a blessing in disguise. During this time, I
urge you to pay attention. You just might see something new,
something you would have otherwise missed!

Shoa Commemoration Postponed
DANIEL BERKOWITZ

HOLOCAUST LEARNING CENTER

Our Shoa event has been postponed to Sunday, May 31, at
10:00am. That date is optimistic given the COVID-19 crisis.
As reported in the April Review, we will show he film ?Who
Will Write our History? and Dr. Samuel Kassow, author of
the book by the same name, will speak on the subject.
Kassow's book covers the courageous act by Emanuel
Ringelblum, who established the ?Oyneg Shabes.? This
group of 60-some men and women of the Warsaw Ghetto
secretly chronicled the lives of hundreds of thousands as
they suffered starvation, disease, and death at the hands of
the Nazis. They buried the documents ensuring the voice
and culture of a doomed people would outlast the efforts of
their enemies. The Holocaust Learning Center is also proud
to honor our beloved member Dr. Joram Warmund, by
dedicating this event to him. To learn more, visit
wjcenter.org/shoa2020.

www.wjcenter.org
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Three Ways to Currently Help
SHARON SILVER & SONDRA LEVY
CO-CHAIRS, SOJAC
RUTH OBERNBREIT GLASS & HOLLY FINK,
SOJAC
WORLD JEWRY COMMITTEE

It seems that there is much we cannot do in the current
landscape, however there is still so much we can do to help
those in need and in our lives. Here are a few opportunities to
support our local communities today:
1. Donate to these local organizations providing...
Food and grocery gift cards to combat food insecurity:
www.feedingwestchester.org
www.lmfoodpantry.org
www.hopecommunityservices.org
Help to immigrants and refugees:
Community Resource Center: www.crcny.org (direct donations
to the ?Emergency Fund?)
Neighborsforrefugees.com
MasksForNY.org
2. Volunteer?
Westchester County?s office of Economic Development is
looking for volunteers to help small business owners complete
applications for SBA and Paycheck Protection Program
assistance. Email economicdevelopment@westchestergov.com
to volunteer.
Shop for groceries for older, homebound people through Ride
Connect:
www.volunteernewyork.org/opportunity/a075A00000fjEqiQAE
3. Go online and donate to the Rabbi?s Discretionary Fund
Help our clergy help the WJC community and beyond. You
can also direct a donation to SOJAC, as we help to initiate,
support and help fund many ways to help those who need it
most. To donate, visit www.wjcenter.org/about/donations.

May 2020 - The WJC Review

Teens & TV: Upcoming
Interactive Events
HOLLY ROSEN FINK

WORLD JEWRY COMMITTEE

The World Jewry Committee is co-hosting a Zoom panel
with
the Teen
Engagement
Committee on
Anti-Semitism/Anti-Zionism on College Campuses on
Wednesday, May 27 at 8:00pm. The speakers include
Mark Banschick from Alums for Campus Fairness, Rena
Nasar from Stand with Us, and Rachel Klein from Hillel,
along with a few college students from the WJC
community. Being Jewish and promoting pro-Israel
advocacy is a challenging task in today's college campus
environment with the growth of the BDS movement and
other anti-Semitic and anti-Zionist viewpoints. We will talk
to our panel about the current campus situation and how to
combat these antagonisms using factual arguments, tools,
and Jewish student resources. This will be a highly
interactive, informative conversation.
Sunday, May 3, at 10:00am, the World Jewry Committee
will welcome Anna Winger, producer and co-writer of
"Unorthodox," Netflix's four-part miniseries loosely
based on Deborah Feldman's autobiography.
"Unorthodox" is the story of a woman's escape from the
Satmar community, an ultra-Orthodox sect of Judaism that
lives in self-imposed isolation from the outside world, for a
more secular lifestyle. Join a lively Zoom discussion about
the show with one of its creators, direct from Berlin,
Germany, where she lives. Winger is also the creator of the
German show "Deutschland 83." Questions for our guest
speaker can be emailed to: holly_rosen@yahoo.com.
Zoom information will be posted closer to the dates.

www.wjcenter.org
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Cantors by the Campfire
CANTOR ETHAN GOLDBERG

One of the many occasions marked on Lag BaOmer (the 33rd day of the
Omer count on May 11-12) is the yahrtzeit of Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai. He?s
the central character in one of my favorite stories from the Talmud. Our
story begins with Rabbi Shimon's disparaging remarks about the depravity
of the Roman government? their achievements mask their immoral,
oppressive nature. Once word reaches authorities, Rabbi Shimon is
sentenced to execution. He and his son hide in a cave for 12 years.
When the pair exits the cave, they see a man running at dusk on Friday
night with two bundles of myrtle. When they asked him to explain himself,
he said that they were in honor of shabbat: one for ?shamor??keep?and one
for ?zachor? ?remember.? They were impressed with how committed the
Jews were to the mitzvot. The man Rabbi Shimon encountered changed his
mind about the piety of the Jewish people. There?s no mitzvah to carry two
bundles of myrtle to honor shabbat? nevertheless, this man used whatever
he could to bring honor and glory to shabbat and thus to the Holy One. As
your cantor, one of my main purposes is to also bring honor and glory to
our davening through music and soulful prayer.
Shoshi and I are thrilled to invite you ?virtually? to our home May 11 for
Cantors by the Campfire, a Lag BaOmer sing-a-long with our communities
from Temple Israel Center and WJC. We can?t wait to sing with you!

Passing Notes in the Hendel Library
ARLENE RATZABI

While we may not be able to physically access our wonderful library at WJC,
there are many resources we have at our fingertips:
- National Jewish Books Awards has posted their 2019 winners at
www.jewishbookcouncil.org. Click "Awards" to view the winners.
- The Association of Jewish Libraries just announced its award for fiction to
Goldie Goldbloom for her novel, ?On Division.? The honor book that took
second place is Julie Orringer, ?The Flight Portfolio.?
- The 2020 Sydney Taylor Book Award for Outstanding Jewish Literature for
young people: www.sydneytaylor.org. The books on this list are compiled by
the Association of Jewish Libraries Sydney Taylor Committee and serve as
examples of true excellence for young people and covers picture books
through teen years.
- And here?s a fun fact: Israeli librarians finished first in a recent global Wikipedia
competition, making 4,700 edits to Wikipedia pages in a three-week span.
Israel?s National Library teamed up with Wikimedia-Israel in an effort to be
awarded first place. Seventy-six Israeli librarians participated, mostly from the
National Library of Israel.
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Sefirat Ha-Segelman
RABBI JEFFREY M. ARNOWITZ AND THE WJC STAFF
The period from the second night of Passover to Shavuot is known
as Sefirat HaOmer or the Counting of the Omer. Each night, which
is the start of the next day on the Hebrew calendar, we number the
days and the weeks since leaving Egypt and anticipating receiving
the Torah at Sinai. In recognition of the Omer and more importantly
in honor of Rabbi Jef and Marla who we will honor at our Virtual
Gala on May 17th(if you haven?t signed up or bid on auction item ?
now?s the time!) what follows is a numbered list about them. Just as
we count the days from slavery to redemption, so too let us number
the ways the Segelman?s have led us to be the amazing community
we are today. We could have gone to 50 like the omer, but instead
we went to 33 ? Lag B?omer and the number of years the Segelmans
have been with WJC:
1. Rav Jef?s wisdom -the man is
always learning and refining
his Torah
2. And Way with words
3. Masterful participation in the
annual Purim Shpeil
4. Marla and her Mishloach
Manot themes
5. Taught us to like scotch

18. ? and then gives some
amazing Torah that?s
nostalgic, but also original
19. Two unique and loving
people
20.who genuinely care
21. and listen when someone
speaks to them

6. Their kindness

22. Always available when need
because he works all night

7. The humility he exudes
always

23. Marla?s stylish high heels
(adding to her stature)

8. The Mack Daddy of Torah
readers

24. The grace he is showing as
he retires

9. Have a very positive aura
that surrounds them

25. and works really hard not to
mess up their hair

10. His tenderness in times of
need

26. His passionate and personal
eulogies

11. Meat kiddush are his favorite,

27. He?s not the icing on the
cake, he?s the cake!

12. Their family is our family
13. His constantly putting the
needs of WJC before his
own
14. and Marla?s patience with
that!

28. When he shares a blessing,
you feel blessed
29. Their passion for being
grandparents
30.Helping us live better

15. Best cookies in their sukkah

31. Making us laugh harder

16. Marla?s warm smile

32. Modeling how to love always

17. The way he says, ?you?ve
probably heard me say this
over the years, but? ?

33. Now let?s show them some
love at this virtual Gala!
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Five Families

ARCHIVE

JILL CASLIN

ARCHIVIST

From the May 1980 Review:
During the Sabbath Services on May 10, 1980, five families of the
Center will be especially honored who have had four generations
of their family in continuous participation as members of WJC.
The five families are:
Bruskin
1.Arthur&CeliaKlebanoff andMorrisandHelenBruskin;2.Dr.HarryandSylviaBruskin;
3.Dr.Robert andMuriel Bruskin; 4.andtheir children,JoyandBarry
Laska
1.Daniel andSarahReinitz;2.HaroldandFlorenceReinitz;3.GeneLaskaandEstelleReinitz
Laska;4.andtheirchildren,Mark,Lori,andJeffrey
Schapiro
1.NathanandGussieSchapiro;2.HaroldandBetteSchapiro;3.Stuart andJoanSchapiro
4.andtheirchildren,Scott,Adam,David,andEvan
Sheppard
1.Samuel andRachel Brouda;2.SamandBeatriceBroudaQuittman;3.StanleyandRuth
QuittmanSheppard;4.andtheir child,Gregory
Sirlin
1.NathanandFannieSirlin;2.JudgeReubenandAdelineSirlin;3.JudgeRogerandEllenSirlin;
4.andtheirchildren,Cliff,Robin,andJeffrey

O N PLAN N I N G AH EAD
Make a sad event a bit easier to bear... Consider making arrangements
now, before there is an urgent need. The WJC Cemetery Association
oversees our beautiful and convenient cemetery.
For information, please contact one of us:
Miles Federman 914-698-0861 Jill Caslin
914-698-6614
Julie BenAvram 914-220-2433 Ellie Rosenberg 914-967-4908
Sol Israel
212-481-9777 Walter Reichman 914-834-5029
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Memorial Fund
In memory of...
Seymour Leaf
From Howard Leaf
Ben Lifschultz
From Patricia & Sherman Berger
Selma Lifschultz
From Patricia & Sherman Berger
Angela June Rose Luntz
From Maurice H. Luntz
Joseph G. Schwartz
From Barry & Hendrea Schwartz
Harry Bruskin
From Bob & Muriel Bruskin
Julia Bloom
From Bob & Muriel Bruskin
Edith Gilbert
From Stuart Gilbert
Helen Ptashnik
From Marilyn & Bob Reader
Robert Postal
From Gail & Marty Marcus
Stanley Glass
From Adria Pass
Hanina Zickha Shasha
From Robert Shasha
Harold Colman
From Helen Colman
Daniel Zodikoff
From Morton A. Alterman
Thomas N. Schoefer
From Madeleine Tiktin
Rebecca Mandel
From Madeleine Tiktin
Joseph Mandel
From Madeleine Tiktin
Esther Merl
From Carol Merl
Max Merl
From Carol Merl
Irving Zapson
From Lisa Zapson
Jerry Rosenthal
From Cindy Heller
Murray Boxer
From Harold Boxer
Ronnie Katz
From Ellen Adler

Rabbi Arnowitz's Discretionary Fund
with thanks for selling our chametz
From Andrew Feldman
Patricia & Sherman Berger
Sondra & Joel Levy

In memory of...
Sadie Bilsky
From Marilyn Weisbrot
Edward Gardner
From Jane & Richard Bernstein

Cantor's Fund
In memory of...
Arnold Hecht
From Monica Friedman

Comfy Spaces Fund
In memory of...
Ronnie Katz
From Sarene Shanus & Harold Treiber
Robert Postal
From Sarene Shanus & Harold Treiber
Irwin Balaban
From Sarene Shanus & Harold Treiber
William Lazarus
From Sarene Shanus & Harold Treiber
Dr. Milton Silver
From Sarene Shanus & Harold Treiber
Rose Beck
From Sarene Shanus & Harold Treiber

Social Justice Action Fund
supporting those in need,
due to this pandemic
From Raelin & Jeff Kantor
In memory of...
Robert Postal
From Marilyn & Bob Reader
Arnold Hecht
From Monica Friedman
Ronnie Katz
From Sharon & Jeff Silver
Dr. Milton Silver
From Gail & Marty Marcus

Adult Education Fund
In memory of...
Ronnie Katz
From Gail & Marty Marcus
William Lazarus
From Gail & Marty Marcus

J.O.Y. Club Fund
In memory of...
Ronnie Katz
From Bob & Muriel Bruskin

Kiddush Fund
In memory of...
Meyer Markowitz
From Miriam Crandall
Helen Ptashnik
From Antigone Allen & Family
Dr. Milton Silver
From Susan Goldberger & Stewart Ault

Landscape Fund
In memory of...
Edward Gardner
From Joan & Stuart Schapiro
William Lazarus
From Joan & Stuart Schapiro

Lonnie Fund
In memory of...
Jan Borinsky
From Karen & Jeff Arouh

Passover Fund
In honor of...
Dr. Sherri Klemow Shevlin's recovery
without developing Covid-19 virus
From Sharon & David Shafritz
In memory of...
Leonard Nanus
From David Nanus
Arnold Hecht
From Monica Friedman
Helen Ptashnik
From Leslie & Harold Porosoff

with thanks to you and the clergy at this time
From Sharon & Jeff Silver
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Early Childhood Center registration is
now open for the 2020-21school year.
Summer 2020 camp registration
is now open.
Forms can be accessed online via
www.wjcenter.org/early-childhood

The J.O.Y. Club Returns!
JUDY AND HOWARD ZWEIG

J.O.Y. CLUB CO-CHAIRS

June is our time of awakening for a
new J.O.Y. Club season, as our first
event is currently scheduled for June
14. We are hoping to gather at that
date for a very compelling and timely
lecture entitled ?How New is the
New America First? by our own Dr.
Jeff Taffet. (If we cannot meet in
June we will postpone as appropriate.)

STEP 1.
Jeff will explore the connections between Donald Trump?s
foreign policy approach (America First) and the long history
of opposition to U.S. global engagement. While president
Trump has spoken about his efforts as a break with the past,
his instincts and language are similar to those of a wide array
of earlier critics of U.S. foreign policy. Building on his
forthcoming book, Jeff will highlight how many Americans
have long been skeptical about internationalism and to the
view that the U.S. had a unique global responsibility in the
world. He will discuss how these disputes help explain
fundamental disagreements about the essence of national
identity and the purpose of government.

Register for your "seat" at
wjcenter.org/gala
STEP 2.

Bid on exciting auction items and
Participate in our pre-gala activities

Jeff Taffet earned his PhD from Georgetown University and
is a Professor of History at the United States Marine
Academy at Kings Point. He is the author of several books on
foreign policy and is currently writing a new book entitled,
?Against Aid: A History of Opposition to US Foreign Aid
Spending.?
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STEP 3.

"See" you on Sunday, May 17,
at 4:00 PM
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